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Our Price $18,990
Retail Value $20,320

Specifications:

Year:  2018  

VIN:  1FTEW1CP5JKC69703  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  5878B  

Model/Trim:  F-150 XLT  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  [J7] Magnetic  

Engine:  EcoBoost 2.7L Twin Turbo V6 325hp
400ft. lbs.

 

Interior:  Medium Earth Gray Cloth  

Transmission:  10-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  168,390  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 20 / Highway 26

**Discover Exceptional Capability with the 2018 Ford F-150 XLT**

Elevate your driving experience with the 2018 Ford F-150 XLT, a
vehicle that harmoniously blends robust performance with sophisticated
style. Coated in a sleek gray exterior, this pickup stands as a testament
to strength and elegance, promising to turn heads whether it's
navigating city streets or conquering rugged terrain.

Step inside and be greeted by a spacious cabin adorned in plush gray
cloth seats that offer an inviting atmosphere for both driver and
passengers alike. The 8-way power driver's seat with power lumbar
support ensures comfort during the longest of hauls, while the Cloth
40/Console/40 Front Seat configuration provides the perfect blend of
functionality and relaxation.

Beneath the hood lies the heart of this mechanical marvel: a vigorous
EcoBoost 2.7L Twin Turbo V6 engine, delivering a formidable 325
horsepower and 400 ft. lbs. of torque. Paired with a seamless 10-Speed
Shiftable Automatic transmission, this powertrain is engineered for
efficiency and power, ensuring you have the muscle when you need it,
without compromising on fuel economy.

The F-150 XLT's commitment to convenience and connectivity is
evident through its Voice-Activated Navigation System, ensuring you
reach your destination with ease. The integration of Bluetooth for both
auxiliary audio input and hands-free phone calls, along with a voice-
operated wireless data link, keeps you connected safely to the world
around you.
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For those who demand more from their truck, this F-150 XLT comes
equipped with the lauded Equipment Group 302A, enhancing your
driving experience with luxurious and practical features. The Remote
Start System adds a touch of convenience to your daily routine, allowing
you to warm up or cool down your truck before you even step inside.

The XLT Chrome Appearance Package adds a dash of sophistication
with its dazzling aluminum alloy wheels, making a statement of style
without saying a word. And when it comes to capability, the Heavy Duty
Trailer Tow Package, 2.7L V6 EcoBoost Payload Package, and Class
IV Trailer Hitch are ready to tackle the toughest of tasks, proving that
this truck is not just about looks—it's about performance.

Auto start/stop technology stands as a testament to Ford's commitment
to innovation and environmental consciousness, reducing fuel
consumption and emissions at every stoplight.

This 2018 Ford F-150 XLT isn't just another truck—it's a multi-award-
winning powerhouse. Recognized by Edmunds, J.D. Power, and Kelley
Blue Book for its unparalleled blend of performance, design, and value,
it has garnered accolades that speak volumes about its dominance in
the large truck segment.

Imagine yourself behind the wheel of this Ford F-150 XLT, where every
journey becomes an adventure and every task is met with ease. Don't
just take our word for it—this truck's accolades in performance,
execution, layout, brand image, cost to own, and resale value are
undeniable endorsements of its exceptional status.

Seize the opportunity to own a piece of automotive excellence. The
2018 Ford F-150 XLT is not just a vehicle; it's a partner in your daily
endeavors, a symbol of your drive for success, and a reflection of your
impeccable taste. Contact us today and take the first step towards
making this remarkable truck yours.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 07/27/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Snapshot

2018 FORD F-150 XLT

Moderate damage

MINOR MODERATE SEVERE

20 Service history
records

4 Previous owners

Personal
vehicle

168,436 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=1FTEW1CP5JKC69703&source=BUP
https://freedommotorsofabilene.com/vehicle/7313871/2018-ford-f-150-xlt-abilene-texas-79605/7313871/ebrochure


Installed Options

Interior

- Front air conditioning  - Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front 

- Interior accents: chrome  - Capless fuel filler system - Cruise control - Keypad entry  

- Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Power steering 

- Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Clock - Compass - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Multi-function display 

- Front seat type: 40-20-40 split bench  - Rear seat folding: folds up  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Front bumper color: chrome - Pickup bed light - Tailgate: power locking 

- Daytime running lights  - Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  - Front fog lights  

- Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy 

- Laminated glass: acoustic windshield  - Power windows - Rear privacy glass 

- Solar-tinted glass: rear

 

Option Packages

Factory Installed Packages

$235

["SYNC Connect", "Includes door lock and unlock, schedule specific
time for remote start, locate parked vehicle, and check vehicle status
using compatible smart phone."]

$795

["Voice-Activated Navigation System", "Includes voice-activated
touch screen navigation with SiriusXM Traffic and Travel Link with 5
year pre-paid subscription."]

$195
["Remote Start System"]

["Sport Cloth 40/Console/40 Front Seats with Red Accent", "Includes
unique sport cloth special edition seat with red accent,
40/console/40 front seats, four-way adjustable driver and passenger
headrests, and flow-through console with floor shifter."]

$4,520

["Equipment Group 302A", "Includes vehicle with standard
equipment, fixed backlight with privacy glass and defroster, 10-way
power driver and passenger seats with power lumbar adjustment,
heated front seats, 4.2 inch productivity screen in instrument cluster,
auto-dimming rearview mirror, leather-wrapped steering wheel,
reverse sensing system, power-adjustable pedals, rear under seat
storage, manual folding, power glass side view mirrors with heat,
turn signals, and black skull caps, Class IV trailer hitch with Smart
Trailer Tow Connector and 4-pin/7-pin wiring, remote start system,
SiriusXM Satellite Radio with 7 speakers,SYNC 3 enhanced voice-
activated in-vehicle connectivity system including 8 inch center stack
touch screen with swiping and pinch-to-zoom capabilities, compass,
clock, 911 assist, AppLink, Apple CarPlay, Android Auto, and two
USB charging ports, and XLT Chrome Appearance Package
including 18 inch chrome-like PVD wheels, 265/60R18 BSW all-
season tires, chrome billet style grille with chrome surround and
black mesh insert, chrome door handles with black strap, chrome
single-tip exhaust, and chrome step bars. SiriusXM U.S. Satellite
Service is available in the 48 contiguous United States and D.C."]

$450

["SYNC 3 Communications and Entertainment System", "Includes
SYNC 3 enhanced voice recognition communications and
entertainment system with 911 assist, AppLink, Apple CarPlay,
Android Auto, 8 In. LCD touchscreen in center stack with swiping
and pinch-to-zoom capabilities, 4.2 in. productivity screen in
instrument cluster, two smart charging USB ports, compass and
clock display."]

$750

["2.7L V6 EcoBoost Payload Package", "Includes 3.73 electronic-
locking rear axle and 9.75 inch gearset."]

["3.15 Non-Limited Slip Axle Ratio"]

$6,945
Option Packages Total
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